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WCTC names
new dean for
School of Health
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before and after school programs for children 5 to 12 at
Eagleville
Elementary
Charter, Clarendon Avenue
Elementary, Section Elementary and Rolling Hills
Elementary.
Kraussel and her husband
Kris Kraussel have owned
Kids Connection Childcare
Center in Mukwonago since
2003. Their two children,
Blake and Brody Kraussel,
are now active Kids Connection employees after graduating college, Kraussel
added.
For more information,
visit kidsconnection-childcare.com.

PEWAUKEE — Waukesha
County Technical College has
promoted Michele Nelson,
associate dean of Nursing, to
dean of the School of Health.
Nelson spent 10 years working as a registered nurse,
mostly with
spinal
cord
i n j u r y
patients,
before moving
into a teaching role. She Nelson
taught juniorand senior-level nursing
classes and clinicals at Milwaukee School of Engineering before joining WCTC’s
Nursing faculty in 2008. At
WCTC, Nelson taught classes
including Health Promotion,
Advanced Skills, and Intermediate Clinical Practice
among others. In 2016, she
was promoted to associate
dean of Nursing, and earlier
this month, she became dean
of the School of Health.
“I am looking forward to
building relationships with

WAUKESHA

Sealed Corridor
project delayed

WAUKESHA — Construction for the Waukesha
County Sealed Corridor
Project will be delayed after
bids to improve railroad
crossings along the Canadian Pacific Railway came in
far higher than expected,
said Lisa Stern, chief of
railroads and harbors at the
the day
Wisconsin Department of
children
Transportation.
years old,
Rather than a fall time
on runs
frame for railroad crossing
reconstruction, Stern anticipates work to begin in the
spring, she said.
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the SOH faculty and support
staff, and getting to know the
students,” Nelson said. “I am
also looking forward to having discussions with faculty
and support staff, visiting
classrooms/clinical sites and
gaining a better understanding of all of the programs
within the SOH.”
As associate dean of Nursing, Nelson worked closely
with faculty to reshape the
delivery of select Nursing
courses. Upon realizing students were seeking online
courses and taking them elsewhere, instructors responded
by converting five of eight
courses to a hybrid format,
and the result was an uptick
in enrollment.
Beyond her work at the college, Nelson serves on the
Nursing advisory board for
Mount Mary University and
is actively involved at the
state level with the Wisconsin
Technical College System
Nursing Administrators and
the Administrators of Nursing Education of Wisconsin.

In 2016, the FRA awarded
a $3 million grant to the
Wisconsin Department of
Transportation to increase
safety at 11 railroad crossings along 10 miles of the
Canadian Pacific rail line.
WisDOT matched those
funds with $750,000, Stern
said.
Although Stern previously told The Freeman that
new warning devices and
signals have been installed
at the Duplainville Road
crossing just north of R&D
Industrial Park, she was
mistaken, Stern recently
told a Freeman reporter.
Instead, Stern meant that
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